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Cornrnission

Proposed Amendnent to NFA Cornpliance RuIe 2-9 and
Interpretive Staternent

Dear Ms. Webb:

At a time when the futures industry is facing a nyriad
of complex and important regulatory issues, sohe may view the
problen of high-pressure or deceptive telemarketing practices as
relatively insignificant. Adnittedly, only a minute percentage
of NFA Members enltalte in such practices and that tiny fraction of
Menbers accounts for an irnperceptibly small percentage of overall
trading volume. on the other hand, there is nothinq insignificant about telenarketing abuses to a victimized custoner who has
suffered severe financial harn, perhaps losing his life savings,
based on a Elick and nisleading sales pitch designed solely to
part a naive or gullible customer fron his money.
In a l-arger sense, though, not just the custorner but
the entj,re futures industry is the victin of such boilerroom
sales practices. A11 over the world futures narkets have become
recognized as a vital part of the financiaL services industry.
fronically, here in the United States, where futures markets tere
born, grew and matured into such a valuable national asset, there
are those in Congress and in the press who view these narkets as
at best a necessary evil and at uorst as a collective den of
thieves. This nisperception is based, at least in part, on those
few in this industry who view free markets as a free license to
conmit fraud.

The lingering inage of the futures industry as a haven
for fast-talking con men is certainly not the result of any lack
of regulatory zeal . Both the Cornrni.ssion and NFA have strong and
effective ruLes to prohibit high-pressure sales practices and
have vigorously enforc€d those ru1es. Enforcement statistics
alone, however, no rnatter how inpressive, will do little to
prevent such telemarketing practices in the future or to erase
the negative irnage which has dogqed the industry for so 1ong. By
their very nature, enforcernent actions occur after customers have
been abused. Both the corunission and NFA share the goal of not
only punishing such deception of custoners through enforcement
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actions but also of preventing such practices through fair and
ef f ective regulations.
In one critical respect the current sales practice
regulations in the futures industry do not rneet that goal-. A1I
too often disciplinary actions taken by the CFTC or NFA do not
put an end to the abusive practices which prompted then. A
farniliar pattern has developed in which the closure of one firrn
for widespread deceptive telemarketing practices results in large
nunbers of APs who have now received their training in the wrong
i/ay to solicit customers moving to another f im. Thus, First
Coruflodity Corporatj.on of Boston begat options Anerica, fnc. i
chiLlnark Conrnodities begat churchiLl Conrnodities; and cabriel
Brokerage, Inc. begat Natj.onwide Futures corporation. In each of
these instances, and nany others, all that really changed $ras the
nane of lhe firn,
Logric indicates and history confirns that in
the absence of strict supervisory procedures at the new firm, the
sane sales pitches produce the same problens and the time consurning cycle of investigation and litigation begins anevr, with a
fresh set of new victins being chewed up while the process drones
on. Until the futures industry develops a regulatory response to
break this cycle of customer deception, the problern of telenarketing fraud in the futures industry will not be solved -- it
will sirnply keep changing names.
While it is clear that sonething must be done to break
this cycJ.e, several other points are just as clear. And just as
inportant. For one thing, NFArs response to this problen should
be as narrowly focused as the problem itseLf. Historically, the
greatest harm to customers and to the industry has been done by
those few Uenbers where telemarketing abuses were widespread.
Those felt Members with $ridespread telemarketing problems have
typically recruited a large portion of their sales forces from
other finns nhich bave been closed for fraud and their supervision of their APs has failed to prevent a recuEence of widespread fraud. Irnposing additional supervisory reguirenents on
all firms, incJ.uding those where there is no reason to believe
that a firn-wide problen exists or could develop, could provide
the right medicine to the wrong patients. ?he additional
requirements could increase costs to the firns and, ultimately,
to their customers, with no concomitant increase in customer
protection. In short, rr/e must ensure that NFArs regulatory
response to the problem of firrn-wide telemarketing abuse is
neither overbroad nor unduly burdensone.
It is also clear that any nes, telernarketing regulation
that rte deveLop shoul,d do more than make the NFA rulebook
thicker. We need a ruLe which works. We alL recognize that it
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is inpossibLe to legislate fraud out of existence. Ho$rever,
regulati.ons can and should recognize that a firn whose APs lrave
been schooled in irnproper sales practices at other firns which
have been closed for fraud must supervise its APs closely to
ensure that past problens do not recur. To be truly effective,
any rules developed by NFA should do exactly that.
Fj-nal1y, we must recognize that the concept of fundamental fairness is just as irnportant as the concept of custoner
protection. It is not enough to develop supervisory requirernents
which are both focused and effective. We must also ensure that
those requirements are irnposed fairly and flexibly.
Though these
additional rules would presunably affect only a relative handful

of Member firms, those firrns may vary significantly in their
types of business, the size of their operations and their financiaL resources. Each of these factors could affect the types of
additional supervisory steps which the firrn should or can adopt
to guard against widespread tetemarketing abuses. Though any
rules deveLoped by NFA should ctearLy state the specific supervisory measures the affected Members must adopt, the rufe should
also provide enough flexibility to balance the Mernber's circumstances with the publicrs need for protection.
The goals of developing regulations which are effective, focused and fair are more easily stated than achieved. For
welL over one year NFA,S Special Conmittee for the Review of
NFA's Enforcement Procedures has explored and dlscussed all of
the complexities involved in this issue. The Special Conmittee
sought conment fron all of NFA,S Advisory Committees and directly
froh the Members. A11 of the issues were discussed extensively
and thoroughly. The Special Cornrnittee eventually developed an
approach outlined in this letter.
After carefully reviewing the
Special committee's recomnendation and the reconmendations of
NFA'S Executive Conrnittee, NFA,S Board of Directors has unanimously approved the approach reconmended by the Special Connittee. NFA hereby respectfully requests, pursuant to section 17(j)
of the Act, Conrnission approval of the amendnents to NFA Conpliance RuIe 2-9 and its Interpretive Statement as set forth
bel-orr.

PROPOAED A}TENDUENT TO NFA COI{PIJIAITCE RUI.IE
AND INTERPRATIVE ATATEUENT

2-9

The Board has approved the follo$ring amendment to NFA
Cornpliance Rule 2-9 and Interpretive Statement. Additions to the

rule are underlined:
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COMPLIANCE RULES

***
PaTt 2 --

RULES GOVERNING THE BUSTNESS CONDUCT
OF MEMBERS REGISTERED
WITH THE COMMISSION

***

Rule 2-9.

SUPERVTSION OF TELEIIIARKETTNG ACTIVITY.

(a) Each Member shall diligently supervise its employees
and agents in the conduct of their conmodity futures
activities for or on behalf of the Member.
(b) NFA's Board of Directors mav recruire Mernbers whi,ch meet
certain specific criteria established by the Board to
upon a showi-ncr bv the llernber that the llernber' s current
supervisorv procedures provide effective supervision

Danel consistinq of one mernber fron each Recrional
Business conduct committee, said I'lenbers to be
appointed bv the Board from tine to tirne. within 30
davs after a I'{ember subrnits a waiv€r request the compliance Director will subrnit a written response to the
panel . The decision of the paneL shalL be final and

INTERPRETTVE NOTICE TO NFA MEI.{BERS
COII{PLIANCE RULE 2-9:
SUPERVISION OF TELE}IARKETTNG ACTIVITY

NFA's Board of Directors has over the years adopted
strict and effective rules to prohibit deceptive sales
practices, and those rules have been vigorously enforced by
NFA'S Business Conduct Conmittees. The Board notes, however, that by their very nature enforcenent actions occur
after the custorner abuse hag taken place. The Board recognizes that NFA's goal nust be not only to punish such deception of customers through enforcement actions but to prevent
it, or minimize its likelihood, through fair and effective
regulation.
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one NFA rule designed to prevent abusive sales practices is NFA Conpliance Rule 2-9. That rule places a continuing responsibility on every Mernber to supervise diligentf,y its enployees and agents in all aspects of their
futures activities, including telenarketing. Although NFA
has not attenpted to prescribe a set of supervisory procedures to be followed by all NFA lilenbers, NFA'S Board of
Directors believes that ltember firns which are identified as
having a sales force which has received guestionable training in sales practices should be required to adopt specific
supervisory procedures designed to prevent sales practice
abuse. Rule 2-9 authorizes the Board of Directors to
require Mernbers which rneet certain criteria established by
the Board to adopt specific supervisory procedures designed
to prevent abusive sales practices.
The Board believes that in order for the criteria used
to identify finns subj ect to the enhanced supervisory
requirements to be useful, those criteria must be specific,
objective and readily neasurable. The Board also believes
that any supervisory requirernents irnposed on a Member nust
be designed to quickly identify potential problem areas so
that the Menber will be able to take corrective action
before any customer abuse occurs. The purpose of this
Interpretive Notice is to set forth the criteria established
by the Board and the enhanced supervisory procedures lthich
are required of firrns meeting these criteria.
In developing the criteria, the Board concluded that it
would be heLpful to review Menber firns which had been
closed through enforcernent actions taken by the CFTC or NFA
for deceptive sales practices. The Board,s purpose was to
i<ientify factors conmon to these Member firrns and probative
of their sales practice problens which could be used to
identify other Memlrer firns with potential sales practice
problems .

One factor identified bv the Board as conmon to these
firns and directly related t6 tfreir sales practice problems
is the enploynent history and training of their sales
forces. For many of these Menbers, a significant portion of
their sales force r^ras previously employed and trained by one
or more of the other Member firms closed for fraud. The
Board believes that the enployment history of a Menber's
sales force is a relevant factor to consider in identifying
firms with potential sales practice problens. If a llenber
firm is closed for fraud rel"ated to widespread telenarketing
problerns, it is reasonable to conclude that the Menber's
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training and supervision of its sales force was wholly
inadequate or inappropriate. It is also reasonable to
conclude that an AP r^rho received inadeguate or inappropriate
training and supervision rnay have learned inproper sales
tactics which he will carry with hirn to his next job.
Therefore, the Board believes that a Member firrn enploying
such a sales force nust have stringent supervision procedures in place in order to ensure that the irnproper training its APs have previously received does not taint their
sales efforts on behalf of the ltember.
The Board has detennined that a Member will be required
to adopt the specific supervisory procedures over its telenarketinq activities if:
.
for firms lrith at least 5 but less than L0 APs, 50t or
more of its APs have been ernployed by one or more
Menber firns which have been disciplined by NFA or the
CFTC for sales practice fraud;
.
for firrns with at least 10 but less than 20 APs, 5 or
more of its APs have been ernployed by one or nore
Menber firns which have been disciplined by NFA or the
CFTC for sales practice fraudi
.
for firms ltith 20 or more APs, 258 or more of its APs
have been enployed by one or more Member firns which
have been disciplined by NFA or the CFTC for sales
practice fraud.
For purposes of this requirenent, a disciplined Menber firn
is defined very narrolrly to include only those firrns which
rneet the followj.ng three criteria:

l-.

The firn has been forrnally charged by either the

or

CFTC

with deceptive telenarketing practj-cesi
2. those charges have been resolvedi and
3. the firm has been closed down and pernanentLy barred
from the industry as a result of those charges.
Attached is a List of firrns neeting the definition of a
disciplined firm. Although this list is current as of the
date of this Interpretive Notice, NFA $ri1l provide Menbers
with updated lists as necessary.
NFA
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Those Members meeting the criteria will be required to
tape record all sales solicitations which occur prior to the
receipt of a custorner's initial deposit and until the first
order is received and entered for the custoner's account.
The Board believes that tape recordj-nq sales solicitations
provides these Mernbers with the best opportunity to rnonitor
closely the sales solicitations of their APs and also provides these llenbers with complete and innediate feedback on
each AP's nethod of soliciting customers. Mernbers meeting
the criteria must tape record solicitations for a period of
one year and must retain such tapes for a period of six
months.

Any Menber required to adopt these enhanced procedures
may seek a waiver of the enhanced supervisory requirernents.
NFA nay grant such a waiver upon a satisfactory sholrinq that

the Menber's current supervisory procedures provide effective supervision over its enployees includingr enabling the
Member to identify potential problen areas before customer
abuse occurs.

A Member firn that does not coloply with this Interpretive Notice will violate NFA Conpliance Rule 2-9 and will be
subj ect to disciplinary action.
TEE PROPOSED RI'IJE END TNIERPRETIVE ATATEIIENT IUPOSE
IDDITIONAL, AUPERVISORT REQIIIREIiENIa PRECTaELY

As stated earlier, NFA'S qoal is to develop reguJ.ations
which will prevent the recurrence of firrn-wide tetenarketing
abuses and to do so in a way which does not irnpose additlonaf,
unnecessary regulations on the overwhelning najority of NFA
Members which pose no threat of such abuses. A threshold question, then, is whether it is possible to deveLop criteria which
are specific, obj ective and readily rneasurable which would
reliably identify those firms which need to adopt enhanced
procedures for the supervision of telernarketing activity.
The
answer is yes.

In developing the appropriate criteria, the S.pecial
Comrnittee first conducted an historical overviesr of those firns
which have been closed through enforcement actions taken by
either the CFTC or NFA for deceotive saLes Dractices. The
Conmittee then attempted to isoiate factors conuron to such firms

which could help identify firrns with potential sales practice
problems before they occur or become widespread.
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The first step in identifying factors comnon among
firms known to have had significant sales practice problerns is
identifying the finns themselves. In developingr such a list, the
Special Cornnittee excluded those firms vrhich have been merely
suspected of such violations or which r^rere charged with sone form
of fraud not related to telenarketinq. Instead, it included only
those firns which net three crj-teria: (l-) fonoal charges involving deceptive telemarketing practices r{ere brought against the
firn by either the cFTc or NFA, (2) those charges have resulted
in a formal decision, and (3) the action taken against the firn
resulted in the firn being closed down and perrnanently barred
from the industry. Using these criteria, the special conmittee
identified 32 fims which provided the basis for its review.
That List is attached as Exhibit A.
The next step was to begin to identify characteristics
which were conmon to a significant nunber of these firns and
I^thich would be probative of potential problens in other finns.
Since all 32 firns essentially had significant problems in their
sales operations, the Special Connittee first exarnined the
background of their sales forces, looking for any conmon pattern
in the enplolatrent history or training of those sales forces. To
do this, NFA staff examined the emplolrnent history of each AP
associated lrith the 27 finrs for which inforrnation was available
fron the time of each firn,s registration until the date of the
enforcement action.
The results of this review are striking.
For example,
in 20 of tl:e 27 firms reviewed, at least 2Ot of the APs ever
enployed by the firn had been enployed by and received their
traininq from one or more of the other firms which have been
closed by the CFTC or NFA for fraud. In fact, for 11 of the 27
firms revievted, 4Ot or more of their APs had recerved their
training from one of the other firns cl-osed for fraud and six of
the 27 firns had 508 or nore of their APs cone from that background.

To provide some basis for comparison, NFA staff also
examined the enployment history of the APs of six selected FCMS
in the zero to 15, L5 to 50 and 5t or more branch office categorj.es. Not one of the six FCMs
had any principals or branch office
managers who have worked for firrns which have been expelled or
revoked for telemarket,ing fraud. I{hile four of the six firms
enpLoy a relative handful of APs who fit that employment history,
not one of the six finns had even L8 of its safes force meet that

description.
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The results of this analysis are not particularly
surprising. If a firrn is cLosed for fraud related to widespread
telenarketing problems, it is reasonable to conclude that the
firn's training and supervision of its sales force was wholly
inadeguate or inappropriate. The above analysis simply indicates
that an AP who has received inadequate or inappropriate supervision and training may carry with hirn the inproper sales tactics
he has been taught if he is not closely supervised.
The Board felt that this historical data supports the
conmon sense view that what constitutes ttdiligent supervisionrr of
teLemarketinq activities can vary lridely frorn firm to firm.
Menber firrns vary wideJ.y in their telemarketinq activities -- in
the products they offer, the clients they solicit and in the size
and composition of their sales forces. Conrnon sense dictates
that a firrn whose sales force, or a significant portion of it,
received training in telemarketing fron finns which have been
closed for telemarketing abuses must do more to ttdiligentlytr
supervise its sales force. The historical data tends to confirrn
that point.
To further test the basic prenise that finns which
recruit a significant percentage of Lheir sales force fron other
firns which have been closed for fraud should be required to
adopt enhanced supervisory reguirenents for telenarketing, the
Special Connittee atternpted to identify those firrns which would
have been appropriate subjects of enhanced supervisory requirements as of January 1, 1986. It is not possible to reconstruct
the exact composition of any given firm,s roster of APs as of
January 1, L986. NFA staff, however, estimates that as of that
date 37 Member firms enrployed a sufficient percentage of Aps from
firns which had been closed for fraud to warrant the irnposition
of enhanced supervision. Since January 1, 1986, those 37 f irrns,
which represented less than 1* of NFA Menber:
I
vtere narned in 752 of all custoner conplaints received

by NFA'S Cornpl iance Department;

I

accounted for 434 of all of the sales practice arbitration clains fiLed at NFA and 34* of al1 NFA arbitration
claims i

in l-,175 CFTC reparations proceedings;
were naned in 2l- CFTC adninistrative cases, 9 CFTC
injunctive cases, 23 NFA BCC Conplaints and 5 MRAS. In
aII, 30 of the 37 firns were named in one or nore
were naned

I

actions;

and
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sponsored 20e of aLl of the Aps against thom NFA inj-tiated proceedings to deny or revoke registration.
More recent, and more precise, registration infonnation
confirns that l.ternber firrns which recruit APs fron other firms
\.thich have been closed for fraud are few in number but create a
grossly disproport j.onate share of custorner conplaints. NFA staff
has identified 47 Mernber firrns which, at some point during the
last six months of 1991-, enployed nore than 5 APs of which 20* or
rnore had received training froro firns which have been closed for
fraud. Those 47 I'tembers constitute approximately L8 of NFA
Members, but accounted for 522 of all arbitration demands and 538
of all customer cornplaints received by NFA during that period.
A1I of this information overwhelningly supports the
notion that finns which hire 2ot or more of their Aps fron firns
I^rhich have been closed for fraud should be required to take
additi.onal steps in order to provide the itdiligenttt superwision
required by NFA Compliance Rule 2-9. The Board ultinately
detennined to further narrow the focus of the Interpretive
Statement by restricting the number of firns which would be
required to adopt enhanced supervisory reguirements. Thus, the
Board concluded that Member firms which have drawn 25* or nore of
their sales force fron other firms r^rhich have been closed for
fraud should be subject to the additional supervisory requirements. Even at this higher level , however, the Board recognized
that firms with relativei.y few APs could be covered by the rule
even if they had only one or two Aps who had received sales
training frorn firrns which had been closed for fraud. To ensure
that the rule j.s not overbroad, the Board exempted conpletely any
firrn with ferirer than five APs and provided a higher trigger leve1
for firns with less than 20 Aps. Thus, firns vrith between 5 and
10 APs would be subject to the enhanced supervisory procedures
only if 50* or more of their APs had been hired froro firms which
had been closed for telemarketing fraud. Firrns with more than LO
but less than 20 APs would be subject to the enhanced requirements if 5 or more APs had previously worked for firms which had
been closed for fraud. CurrentLy, approximately 19 firns would
be affected by this proposaL.
The Board,s focused approach in inposing additional
supervisory requirernents on fj.rrns described in the interpretive
statement is precisely lrhat the Senate conmittee on Agriculture,
Nutrition and Forestry had in mind when it approved Section 812
of the Futures Trading Act of L999. In describing that, provision, the Comnittee reported that:
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Ttre amendnent r^rould require each registered

futures association to estabtish specific
standards, which nust be approved by the
Commission, to pinpoint those types of firrns
rrhich need to establish enhanced telernarketing supervisory procedures for the solicitation of neu futures or options customers.
For example, firms srhich have previous].y been

the subj ect of enforcernent actions involving
telenarketing or firrns whose sales force or
nanagement structure includes a larqe Dercentaqe of persons who previ-ouslv worked for
and recei,ved traininq frorn such firms could
be required to adopt enhanced supervisorv

Drocedures.

(cite)

(ernphasis supplied)

.

In short, the criteria selected by the Board to trigger
the enhanced supervisory requirements are riqht on target. Those
criteria are based on specific, objective and readily rneasurable
factors which are directly Linked to the likelihood that a firn
could develop firm-wide telemarketing problens.
TEE PROPOAED RUI.,E AND INTERPRETIVE 8TATEUENT
TVIIIJ EFTECTIIrELY PREVENT INATANCES OA
FIRI,I-IIIDE TEI,EI,IARKETING ABUAE

NFA's proposal is not a panacea. It will not convert
dishonest individuals into honest ones and will- neither prevent
nor detect every possible instance of deceptive telernarketing.
It will, however, do exactLy what it is intended to do -- it wilt
sharpLy reduce the likelihood of an NFA Menber engaqinq in firnr^ride telemarketing f raud,

As described above, NFArs proposal will affect only
those firrns which have drawn 258 or more of their sales force
fron other firns which have been closed for fraud. Currently,
the proposal would affect approxirnately 19 Mernbers. Those L9
firrns fall into two general categories, those who !,rant to conpLy
with NFA's sales practice requirenents and those that do not.
For firns in the first category NFArs proposal \rould provide not
only a strong deterrent to any of the firm,s APs inclined to use
the sales techniques applied at their previous finns but also a
nechanism for the comprehensive monitoring of solicitations of
all of its APs. Firrn supervisory personnel would not be linited
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to nonitoring sone solicitations of some APs at tines when the AP
knows he is being temporarily monitored. Firm supervisory
personnel could not only review any or all of a given AP's
solicitations but couLd also review those solicitations directly
with the AP to correct any specific probfems the particular AP is
encountering.

If, on the other hand, a flrm is not interested in
conplylng with NFA's sales practice ru1es, it rnost certainly !ti]1
not be interested in conplying with and will attenpt to circurnvent the enhanced supervisory requirernents. Adnittedly, the

proposed rule and Interpretive Statement will not detect every
possible instance of telemarketing abuse within a firm. Based on
NFA's experience, however, the goal of preventing firm-rtide
deceptive sales practices should not be thrrarted by selective

tape recording of conversations by firrns subject to the enhanced
supervisory requirernents. Over the years NFA has issued no fewer
than l-64 disciplinary actions invoJ.ving deceptive sales practices. rn the overwhelning rTra j ority of cases the deceptive
practices were not linited to the solicitations of isolated
custoners or to isol-ated conversations with those customers. To
the contrary, most of the victims of telemarketinq abuse have
been subj ected to numerous solicitation calls, rnost of which
enploy sorne variation of the recurring thenes of high profit
potential, Iow risk and successful track records. For a firn
bent on connitting firrn-wide telemarketing fraud to successfully
avoid the taping requirement, its non-compliance stith the
requirernent uouLd have to be so pervasive that it should be
subject to ready detection. This could be acconplished through
randorn checks of newly opened customer accounts, inguiries into
customer complaints recej.ved by NFA and NFA'S practice of
attenpting to have staff rnenbers solicited as customers. Our
experience has also shown that the ftat out rnisrepresentations of
fact made by APs are often in response to speciric customer
questions regarding risk or past performance. Since the AP
cannot anticipate rrhen such questions rnight arise, it would be
difficult to anticipate at r+'hat point in the solicitation the
tape recorder should be turned off.
NFA's experience with sinilar taping requirenents
imposed in NFA disciplinary actions, lhough limited, also indicates the effectiveness of the current proposal. NFA has inposed
such taping reguirements in two actions. It is irnpossibLe to
evaluate the effectiveness of the taping in one case since the
firro involved experienced such a precipitous drop in its sales
after the taping system was instalLed that it went out of business before NFA could review the tapes that were made. In the
second case, however, a recently completed NFA audit of a finn
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which was subject to a taping requirenent indicates a continuation of the same deceptive practices which led to the first
complaint and which nay, if the Business conduct conmittee

agrees, lead to a second.
Finally, both the Cornnrission and Congress have recognized the effectiveness of taping as a supervisory requirement.
The conmission j.tself settled an injunctive case involving
alLeged telenarketing abuse by requiring, among other things, the
tape recording of at1 sales solicitations by the firrn. CLear1y,
the conmission woul-d not have required the firm to undertake a
supervisory procedure which the Cornmission considered ineffective. The Senate Conmittee on Agriculture, Nutrition and
Forestry also recognized the effectiveness of tape recording
sales sol-icitations and specifically stated that the enhanced
supervisory requirernents to be inposed by NFA could include the
tape recording of sal"es sol-icitations.
The tape recording of sales solicitations by the few
inns subject to these requirements will help dranatically in
either preventing firm-wide problerns frorn occurring or in detecting those problerns rnore quickly. This proposal , i.n short, will
help break the cycle of deception by which the closing of one
boilerroom sirnply leads to the opening of another.
f

TUE PROPOSED RI'I.,E AIID INfERPRETIVE ATATE}IENT
PROVIDE FAIRNE88 AND FLEXIBIT,ITY
TO ALL AFFECIIED UEIiBERS

The proposed rute and Interpretive Statenent ensure
that a1I Dtembers covered by the rule wilL be treated hrith fundanentaL fairness. In setting specific supervisory steps $rhich
firns subject to the rule nust adopt, the Board has avoided a
rrone size fits alltt approach to the problen of preventing firnwide telernarketing fraud. Though only a handful of Menbers r{ould
be affected by the proposal, the Board recognized that those fert
Mernbers may vary significantly in a number of important ways and
that based on their unique circulstances certain firns nay
develop alternative supervisory procedures which offer the same
degTree of protection as the tapinq of saLes solicitations.
The
proposed rule lets those firrns do just that. The rule specifically provides that finns which neet the criteria established
by the Board nay seek a waiver of the enhanced supervisory
procedures set by the Board upon a showing that rithe lilember, s
current supervisory procedures provide effective supervision over
its ernployees and agents. rr
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In the Board's view the inportant attribute of taping
is that it allows an objective evaluation of each AP,s sales
practices by an independent party. Though the taping of solicitations may be the optinun neans of providing that independent
evaluation, it is certainly not the only way. Each firn affected
by the proposed rule lrould be free to fashion an alternative
means of providing such an objective and independent evaluation
tailored to its particular circunstances. If acceptable to a
three-Menber panel of BCC neDbers, the firmrs alternative would
be an acceptable means of fulfilling the firm,s supervisory
responsibilities .
fn evaluating the rnethod, scope and frequency of tlre
Mernber's alternative proposal- the panel could consider a wide
vari,ety of factors relating to each l"lenber, s individual operations, including:
.
the total- nurnber of APs sponsored by the Mernber t
.
the nunber of branch offices operated by the Member i
.
the experience and background of the Menber,s supervisory personnel i
.
the nunber of the Member, s APs who had recei.ved training fron firms which have been closed for fraud, the
length of tirne those APs worked for those finns and the
amount of tirne which has elapsed since those APs r{rorked
for the disciplined firms;
.
the results of any previous NFA examinations; and
.
the cost effectiveness of the taping requirenent in
light of the finn,s net worth, operating incorne and
related teLenarketing expenses.
In addition to the waiver provision, any Mernbers
affected by the proposed rule and fnterpretive Statement would,
of course, be afforded alL of the procedural protections provided
under NFA rules. Thus, no Member could be subject to a disciplinary sanction for a failure to supervise its telenarketing
activities without a full opportunity for a hearing before the
appropriate Business Conduct Connittee. At that hearing NFA
Itould bear the fuII burden of establishing that the Menber, in
fact, failed to supervise diJ.igently the activities of its
enployees or agents. Though NFA could make a prina facie showing
of the failure to supervise by proving that the Menber meets the
criteria established by the Board and failed to inplement the
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enhanced supervisory procedures called for in the Interpretive
Notice, the Menber could sti1l defend on the grounds that its
supervisory procedures were nonetheless adequate. In effect, the
Business Conduct connittee could review any refusal by the waj.ver
panel to grant the requested relief in the context of a disciplinary proceeding. The Business Conduct Conmittee's decj.sion,
in turn, hrould be subject to review by NFA'S Appeals Conmittee,
the Conmission and the federal courts, as with any other di.sciplinary action.
In sum, the proposed ruLe contains ampl-e assurances and
safeguards to ensure that the rule is inpLemented fairly and
flexibly for all affected Members.
For all of the reasons outlined above, NFA feels that
the proposed rule and Interpretive Statement are important
inprovements to the futures industry,s ongoing efforts to protect
the public fron high-pressured, deceptive and nisleading telephone solicitations.
NFA intends to rnake the proposed rule and
Interpretive staternent effective upon the earlier of Conrnission
approval or six months from ttre date of this subrnission. We look
forward to cooperating with the Cornmissj"on and its staff in
addressing any questions which the Cornmission may have.
S

incerely

,

th
DJR: cn
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January !2, 1993

Via

Fax

David Van Wagner, Esq.

Division of Trading & Markets
cornrnodity Futures Trading cotmission
2033 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 2 0581
Dear David:

This will confirn our conversation of today's date
regarding NFA'S proposed atrendments to NFA conpliance Rule 2-9
and the Interpretive Notice Regarding the supervision of Tel enarketing Activities. As I mentioned, the title of Rul-e 2-9 will
remain I'Supervisionrr and subparagraph (a) of the rule covers all
aspects of a Menber's operations, not just its telemarketing

activities.

with respect to waiver requests, the waiver panel's
evaluation of the ltember's proposed alternative supervisory
procedures will be lirnited to I review of whether the alternative
procedures provide an adequate substitute for the taping requirenents. Any waiver granted to a firn wiII state only that the
three-nenber panel has deterrnined that the proposed alternative,
if properly inplernented, is an adequate substitute for the taping
requirenents

.

Finally, NFA would expect all Members subject to the
proposed taping requirenents to carry out thelr responsibilities
in a rnanner consistent with all applicable federal and state
laws

.

If I can be of any further assistance, please do not
hesitate to contact me.
sincerely,
Daniel J.
General counsel
DJR: cn
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Via Fax and Next-Dav Deliverv
David Van Wagner, Esq.

Division of Trading & lilarkets
cornmodity Futures Trading comnission
2033 K Street, N.W.

washington, D.c. 2o581
Dear David:

To confirm your recent conversation with Kathryn camp,
the proposed fnterpretive Notice to NFA Conpliance Rule 2-9,
Supervision of Telemarketing Activity, does not refer to a
cooling-off period as an enhanced supervisory procedure Ithich
Menber finns falling under the specified criteria may be required
to undertake. However, pursuant to NFA conpliance Rule 3-11, in
a disciplinary case a Regional Business conduct Conmittee nay
irnpose a cooling-off period as a remedial sanction if the BCC
deerns it appropriate.

sincerely,
Dafidl J.
DJR: cn
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